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Victory Snatched in the
Last Moments.

Nelson's Run for the TOUGI]-
down fees the Day,'

" ' Twas a Famous Victory."

NELSON, SHEPHERD, AND
RAINE.

" L a y On," Etc., Van-
derbilt. I •

Rah-rah-ree ! Var-si-tee ! !
Hey-yip ! Hey-yip ! Se-wa-nee ! !

Special to The Times.
ATLANTA, N"OV. 18.—Sowaneo 1G, Au-

burn 14. Hot game ! Nobody hurt! "We
are the stuff. "SWIPSET."

The above few words coming
over the wires late Saturday after-
noon are what made, this old hill go
crazy that evening. Auburn, sweet
Auburn, the pride of Alabama and
tbe pet of Georgia, much-boasted

_ as invincible, bad been forced to
yield to tbe eleven gallant defend-
ers of the good old royal purple.

We couldn't win possibly—the
thought was absurd—it was pre-
sumptuous. The betting was S to
1 against us. In the face-of all
such great discouragements the
men went in determined to 'make
the fight of ttsir lift, Tbe story of
their success is told boslow, lu the
first half everything fell before
them, and not until near tbe end of

it did Auburn fully realize what she
had to deal with. Dorsey, the
ruuch-frilked-of, ' seemed to be
worthless'. Their big center of
giants was like paper against the
terrific onslaughts of our backs,
and by the time the half was over
Auburn was about desperate. -

There was a great wrangle after
Nelson made his famous touch-
down in the last twenty seconds of
the game. Auburn was driven to
desperation by the shock of having
victory snatched from her when
it seemed hers beyond doubt,
and when Soaper came to bring the
ball out far a place kick several of
them jumped on him, pushing him
beyond the line, and would not al-
low him to do so, alleging that he
bad not heeled the spot from where
the ball was to. be brought out.
Soaper tried several times to take
the ball out but each time he was
promptly downed. He was very
careful each time . thats. the ball
never touched-the ground. A fight
came near resulting from this un-
fair treatment, but it was prevent-
ed. The referee awarded' the two
points to Sewauee, and the game
was Sewauee's by a score of, 16 to
L4. Auburn protests the 2.points
and claims a draw, but the case is
very clear and they. have no fair
ground for protest.

The game in detail:
MUST HALF.

Auburn's ball at 3:20. A well-
executed flyiug wedge carries Bed-
ding 17 yards. The ball right at
the first goes over on downs. Shep-
herd bucks center with remarkable
ease for a gain of 10 yards. An off-
side play by Norman gives the ball
back to Auburn. Perkins does the
end for G yards. Dorsey gets an-
other 5 by dodging, but Bedding in
bucking center loses the ball. Baine
has excellent interference and uses
it to the extent of five yards.
Soaper then makes Sewanee's long-
est run by going right endward for
25 yards. Shep sneaks snugly
around the same way for.5 more.
Nelson tries with no gain. 'Shep
6 through center. Hawkins is given
his first trial aud gallopa over 6
yards. Nelson goes well through
left tackle, but is tackled foul by
Bedding after 5 yards. The play-
ing becomes furious, Auburn losing
heart despite their captain's rigor-
ous encouragement. Shep tries
left end, getting 4. Soap does the
right for 5. Then Baine makes a
beautiful run by right ead for 16
yards. Sewauee attacks that "in-
vincible" center unmercifully for
suregaius each time. Nelson gets
G, Shej> 3, Baine 3. • Excitement is
great, f'of : Hive but a few yards
from their .'ye. Norman is seut
for a small gain. Nelson ditto

through left-center, aud Soaper
makes the touch-d&wn via. right-
end. Time, 15 minutes.

Baine kicks an easy goal.
Auburn's wedge again works well
for 16 yards.- Perkins gets through
our tackle, for 2. Bedding fails
in center1. The great Dorsey busts
in an attempt at the end and Se-
wauee gets the ball on downs.
Shep again is successful around the
end for 5 yards, but Baine's foul
interference gives the ball over.
Beddiug tries a double pass to
Dorsey, who is again tackled with-
out gain. Bedding gets stuck
again in our center. Dorsey man-
ages to dodge around our eud lor 6
yards. Bedding tries center again,
this time with better luck, getting
5 yards, but Sewanee gets the ball
on off-side play. Hawkins fails to
gain. Soaper gets 2. Then Nelson
makes one of his greatest plays.
The ball is passed" to him and he
makes a beautiful punt of 40 yards.
The ball twists and Dorsey has
great difficulty in securing it.
Soaper gets down well and tackles
Dorsey the instant he touches the
leather. Sewanee immediately gets
the ball on downs, and so there is a
clear -gain of 40 yards. Nelson
bucks'.center for 5 yards. Seibels
goes 3 around left end, but Auburn
gets possession on ,off-side play.
At last Auburn appears to waken.
Perkins goes t via. left-eud and
Dorsey goes the opposite way 3
more. Foy breaks through left
tackle for 10 yards. Dorsey, al-
though the interference was weak,
goes 12 around right-end. Bedding

1 yard in ceuter, Dorsey goes
again, this time through tackle for
2 yards. Perkins 5 through cen-
ter.' Dorsey again through tackle
5 yards. The line wedge gets 3.
Perkins bucks for 3. The goal line
is now very near, and Dorsey on
the next pass gets around Soaper's
end for the touch-down. He fails
goal. Score—Sewanee 6, Auburn 4.

Blacky goes 12 yards in our fly-
ing wedge, being downed hard by
Bedding. Baiue makes a splendid
run around right end for 15 yards.
Nelson duta loft for 6 and Shep the
same for 3. Auburn gets the ball
on downs. Dorsey now dis-
tinguishes himself by making a
beautiful 40-yard run around right-
end, but it is of no1 use, for time is
called immediately after, the score
still being 6 to 4 in Sewauee's
favor.

SECOND HAM.
Blacklock gets 10 yards iu the

flying wedge, Bedding tackling.
Shep bucks for 5 yards aud other
small gains are made around right
@Qd and by uso of the tackle wedge.
Nelson goes 7 yards through tack-
le. Brown, left guard of Auburn,

breaks a linger but continues
play. Soaper loses 5 yards, Dorsey
tackling him back of the line. . Au;
burn obtains the leather on downs.
Dorsey tries the right end" but
loses the ball. Auburn however,
secures it again on the fourth*
down. Dorsey sneaks around
right end for 18 yards, the ball
going into touch. Bedding puts' it
in play from the touch line, runs
out a few yards, then makes a neat
pass to Dorsey who runs in the
opposite direction down along the
touch Hue uuhindered by any Se-
wanee man, every one of whom
had gone the other way after Bid-
ding. Dorsey sped right by our
center men who seemed asleep or
paralyzed by this old chestnut.
Nelson, our fastest sprinter, made
a grab for him but tripped and
fell. Blacklock made a gallant
chase and staid a few feet behind
him until the end but was unable
to get near enough to tackle.
Dorsey crossed the goal line after
a run of 85 yards amid the cheers,
of the crowd. He kicks goal.
Score—Sewanee, 6, Auburn, 10.

Beddiug again tackles Blacky iu
the flying wedge after 10 yards .
gain. Shep 5 through ceuter.
Hawkins fails to gain. Nelson 2
yards around left end and 6 through
center. Baine through right tack-. .
le for 4 yards. Shep again gets 5
through center. Nelsou left tack-
le a yards. Baine makes a good 5
around right end. Nelson three
through left tackle. Soaper fails
to gain. Eaine makes another
good run around right end behind
fine interference for 10 yards.
Baiue next crosses the line through
right tackle but fails goal. Score:
10 to 10.

Auburn's wedge 20 yards. 10
yards more after 3 more downs,
playing remarkably fast, Auburn,
makes another touch-down, Dorsey .-
;arrying it over. The ball is punt-
'.d out but is heeled inside of the.

5 yard line aud the try is prevent-
ed. Score—Auburn, 14, Sewanee,
10. :

Sewauee's wedge gets 15 yards •
this time. Ceuter 4 yards. Shep
5 more in the. same way. . With
short rushes through their tackles ;•
Auburn is pushed, back to their 25
yard line, Sewanee's claim of
throttling is allowed and they are
given half the distance. Baine/
fails at right end. Biggs takes the .
hall from him after it is down aud
runs the length of the field for
touch-down unnoticed but ' the
referee refuses' to be bluffed and
Eiggs is called back. The ball is,
given to Auburn as it is the fourth

down. Dorseyand lidding oet 14
yards. Sevvaiioo now held like a

{Continued on Third J'ttg'e.]
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AMATEUR SPOBTS.
That very susceptable and im-

pressionable factor in American
civilization known as "The Press,"
has recently ventured the experi-
ment of purifying college athletics
of the debassing effects of pro-
fessionalism. A genuine crusade
has been instituted against the
system of conducting athletic
sports as employed among the
Northern colleges. In the bitter-
ness of this assault there is a
strong endeavor, on the part of
some of the leading metropolitan
papers, to feed, the sensational
cravings of a depraved public
mind. The just grounds for cen-
sure are almost entirely obscured
in the stupenduous effort to arouse
popular feeling on the subject.
The rancorous articles which have
eminated from the moth-lined
brains of such writers, arc. of no
practical worth from an educa-
tional standpoint, but in a measure
lH>i'U'ny tho iit.'ouiuuirtiiug evlln
which enjoin with menace the per-

aiftiieiey of ouf insfljatloiis,
There is one serious aspect of

this pseudo-debate which should
arrest the attention of those who
profess a real interest in
the advancement of athletics
and the general welfare of the
American college system. There
is beneath the surface of this
discussion an under current
of thought which the educators of
the day can only stem for a short
while. Colleges in geueral should
awaken to a proper appreciation of
the salient features of this sentiment
and strive to avoid the scurrilous
attacks of the press. These recent
expressions of public conderu nation
have been largely exaggerated by
unscrupulous journalists, in their
eudeavor to present the matter in
a manner calculated to gain favor
among the more ignorant classes.

The Medical News in a long

winded article has probably won
the unenviable distinction of having
employed the most inelegant and
obnoxious terms in the treatment
of college athletics. One article is
dressed with the captious heading,
".Football Atrocities," and in a dis-
connected and spurious manner
treats the subject at issue. Here
and there one can detect the
gleamings of logic but the hygienic
value of the article is impaired by
over-drawn conclusions and an
abounding supply of spleen. This
can best be illustrated by an exact
quotation from the original which
is as follows: "What a remarkable
spectacle is that of a quilted, be-
padded, dishevelled, long-haired,
begrimed, scarred, football hero,
who finds glory in a savage
scrimmage in the mud! A sane
and healthy enthusiasm and love
for athletic excellence must have
some artistic touch to it." What
an unpardonable digression from
the domain of realism! The men-
tal picture which is here attempted
could only exist in the mind of the
inventor. It is true that the
minute details meet the actual re-
quirements of a mechauical por-
trayal but there is a touch of theim-
magination in the first sentence,
which is given vividness when
placed beside the second. In "ath-
letic excellence" there is an "artistic
touch" which is necessary to a
"healthy enthusiasm" for the sport.
This is simply overwhelming. To
the mind of this fastidious writer,
the true athletic spirit is a delicate
and subtle force generated at col-
lege and cautiously passed around
to the students on a silver platter.

Anottier instance displays the in-
tense ignorance of the writer upon
the subject he has undertaken. He
says: "The beautiful games of
cricket and baseball have, on the
whole, been a blessing to the coun-
try; they are not brutal—they have
large elements of skill and intellect-
uality in them. They encourage
suppleness and all-round develop-
ment of the body, of the senses and
of the mind." This is prim a facie
an ulmimlicy, and Is hi direct con-
flict with the accepted opinions of
the day. Fdbfc-b&il, in its pure, un-
adulterated form, is the most scien-
tific game in vogue among the col-
leges. Its genuine "skill" and "in-
tellectuality" is unsurpassed. The
cowardly brutality which now often
mars the science and pleasure of
the game is not an inherent part of
the tactics, and can, in no possible
way be considered as foot-ball.
"Slugging," which has been so free-
ly employed in the games of recent
years, can be ascribed as the prod-
uct of a mean, contemptible, grov-
elling spirit of college rivalry and
spite. Nothing can be found in the
code of foot-ball which warrants
any participation in brutalism,
therefore, the evil complained oi
must be sought for in some other
source.

Jeseph Sears, '89, ex-Captain of
the Harvard eleven, says: "That
if foot-ball will encourage anything

i i a man it is a sense of fairness
and physical self-restraint, and that
' .slugging' is as much a vice on the
foot-ball field as anywhere."

The best resume of the present
status of athletics is to be found in
a, recent editorial of the New York'
Evening l'osl. The dispassionate
manner in which the editor sets to
work to depict I he evils of athletics
is worthy of praise. There are a
few erratic views expressed in the
course of this article which destroys
its symmetry of treatment and
thought. The writer ventures the
assertion that if the game were not
aspeclacle it would speedily die out
as a simple form of exercise, and
as a spectacle it- is simply a form of
gladiatorial show." In the first
place the very conception of ath-
letics would dwindle and die
should it be thus narrowed and
dwarfed. "Spectacle" is what gives
vitality and zest to all manly sports,
and it is nonsense to argue other-
wise.. '•(Jl;idi;ilorial show" is .simply
an unfortunate term, failing to
convey a true idea of the spirit of i
the game.

In another paragraph we find the
strange statement that "slugging"
and pummelling in no way dimin-
ishes the interest of the game."
This is grossly incorrect and cannot
be substantiated. Innumerable in-
stances are on record where mag-
nificent prospects for a, game have
been spoiled by this inhuman treat-
ment. Rowdyism of this kind is
always speedily resented by a keen,
humane public sentiment, which
does not in the slightest degree sur-
pass the student's sensibility of
what is moral.

In conclusion, we submit that the
bulk of the charges which have
been brought so forcibly against
athletics of the present day are not
without foundation, but every fair-
minded college paper should resent
this unprovoked display of malice
on the part of the papers. The
harm which will inevitably re-
sult, from the display of this imagi-
nary degradation of college ideals,
cannot be estimated. The Ameri-
can college system of athletics is
badly in need of renovation and re-
fol'ili, hill; in the, naine ol every-
thing that i.s dear to the youth of
our land, let it be done by those
who are capable and who have the
true interest of the cause at heart.
Do not strive to calumniate an en-
tire educational system by poison-
ing the minds of the already inact-
ive mass.

AN EVIL CUSTOM.
The exelusiveness which is so

tenaciously adbeaml to by the ma-
jority of Southern college papers
has, in no small way, impeded the
progress of higher education in the
South. This unfortunate faculty of
nob taking into account the inter-
collegiate events of importance has
been abnormally developed by a

groat number ol' our contemp-
oraries. It is the: natural outcome
of a confirmed conceit, which seeks
to impress the world with the fact
fchilt such journalism is the index of

all that is worthy of survival and
emulation. Institutions can never
gain favor so long as they are rep-
resented by journals of this type.
Selfism, asserted in this dogmatic
style, is a token of decayed grand-
eur which in reality appeals to
one's sense of pity.

On the part of other papers there
is a. weak effort to attain a comfort-
aide catholicity by a self-inocula-
tion the views of Northern institu-
tions. The sumptuousness of the
colleges beyond Mason and Dixou's
line, seems to have a peculiar fas-
oination for our institutions. In a re-
st lifted sense this is a wise course
to pursue, as ic has a very bene-
ficial effect in broadening aud stim-
ulating Southern colleges. The
paper in this section of the country
that has any domestic news worthy
of mention, i.s an exception. Ex-
changes deal almost entirely with
foreign affairs. This explains in a
measure tiro dense ignorance
among Southern college students in
regain! to the standard and ideals
of the institutions which are in
their Very midst. Tl.is is an error
which should be corrected.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The Vanderbiic Hustler is un-
questionably the best Southern
weekly that conies to Tun TIMES'

.sanctum. It. has some vitality and
is not completely devoured by an
intollerant conceit. Mr. DeWitt is
to he congratulated upon his able
management.

The Tar Heel, a weekly paper at
the University of North Carolina,
has undergone some very notice-
able improvements within the last
lew issues. This paper has been
in existence only a short time but
has already given strong evidence
of future success.

Richard Harding Davis, in an
article in Harper's Weekly on foot-
ball at Yale, says that there is only
one other man in New Haven who
is belter known than Walter Camp.
Unfortunately, however, ho finds
himself- unable to recall his name,
but is inclined to think that it is
the.rresideut of the University.

Virginia has of late developed
surprising strength in her foot-ball
team. The cloud which at the first
of the season seemed to overhang
her foot-ball supremacy seems to
have cleared away, and we now
confidently predict that Virginia
will maintain her laurels with
accustomed ease and grace. What
say you, N. C.I

The Vnnderbilt Hustler, in speak-
ing of the superb placing of Cou-
ncil against the University of
Georgia, gives this remarkable
statement: "At this point Conuell
took out his World's Fair sensation
and sprung it on the audience by
dropping a goal from the 30-ytird
line. This i.s a feature worthy of
record, as it was the first goal over
dropped in the South." We do not
wish to detract from Vauderbilt's
glory, but the assertion is iu-

| ( 011/inun/ OH Third t\ige,\
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University Directory.

ATHLETIC .ASSOCIATION.— President, F
L. Coyle; Viee-President, A. G. Black
lock; Secretary, W. G. Brown; Trea
surer: A. K. Shepherd.

'TAESITY FOOT BALL TEAM.—P. L
Coyle, Manager; A. JJ. Shepherd, Cap
tain. • . •

'YAESITY BASE-BALL TEAM.—Manager
; Captain W, Gr. Brown.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, W. C. Robertson; Vico
Ere«ident. S. Barford, Secretary, Prin
tisfl Tucker.

Pi - OMEGA; SOCIETY.—President, E. C
Jeter; Vice President, J. W. Gresham
Secretary, W. M. Green.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, T. J. Crosby.

SKWANEK GLKE AND INSTRUMENTAL
CLUB.—President, D. H. Hamilton
Director and Manager, J. C. Morris.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, I)
H. Hamilton; Vice-Presideut, J. Y
Garlington; Secretary, S. 0. Beckwith

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, C.
G. Duy.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Pbi Delta Tlieta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma Sigma Nu.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION.—President,
W. C. Robertson.

GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President,
G. Shepherd.

HOMILETIO SOCIETY.—President, the
Dean, Secretary, J. W. Gresham.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.—Sewanee Re-
view, University of theSouth Magazine,
Sewanee Times, The Daily Connoisseur.

DO YOU THINK IT QUITE FAiR?

Do you think it quite fair
That the Faculty
Should belong to a club
Like the " E B. Q.,"
Drink their beer
"Wi tli out reason of fear,

And perhaps a punch or two;
While the student, dry,
Is forbidden to try

His capacity for " Mountain Dew ? "
Do you think it quite fair?

Do you think it quite fail-
That the Profs be allowed—
A self chosen few
From a, numberless crowd—
To smoke at ease
Whenever they please

In the "Walsh, without hindrance or let.
Whilst even in exam—
Such rules be

We must pine for the want of " ret."
Do you think it quite fair?

Do you think it quite fair
Through classes to wade,
From a mcasley Junior
A Gownsman made;
Distinction sought—
So dearly bought—•
Anil found to lin only u immo?
For kick as you like,
And threaten to strike,

Tour reports go home all the same.
Do you think it quite fair?

Do you think it quite fail-
To work all the week
With never a holiday
Of which one can speak ;
And never be late
Fm- ohapol at eight

On week days six out of seven ;
And then be required,
No matter how tired,

On Sunday at five as well as 'leveu.
Do you think it quite fair?

Mr. Justi, President of the First
National Bank, of Nashville, will
lecture to the students of the
University to-night on finance.

AFTER THE BALL.

After the ball is over,
After the game is done;
After the Varsity has scored,
After the setting sun.
Pockets bulging with silver,
Out with the boys for fun; .
He was the Varsity backer—
He's the man that has won.

LOCALS-

We are pleased to see Mr. C. G.
Duy out again.

The last meeting of the dancing
class will be on Saturday evening.

A season of banquets seems to be
upon us, as there are four scheduled
for next week.

Miss Bna Lee gave an oyster sup-
per to a host of friends on last
Monday evening.

Miss Marrie Huger entertained
the Young Ladies',Whist Club on
Tuesday ovoning.

Absent-minded subscribers will
be remiuded this week that sub-
scriptions are past due.

Almost the entire University will
visit Nashville on Thanksgiving.
The ladies are also making up a
party.

"Dickie" Hobbs' name was unin-
tentionally omitted from the list of
Sewauee students who visited At-
.anta.

The Junior German Club will
ive its last german of the term on

Monday evening, led by Mr. Wal-
ace Keen.

The students of Sewanee are
very much gratified with the cor-
dial welcome they " received from
;he people of Atlanta.

A great amouut of complaints
lave been made agjiinst the home
X)stoffice, about the distribution of
;he mails. There seems to be no
end of the confusion of hall mails.
THE TIMES, particularly, has suf-
ered from this indiscriminate dis-
ribution. We hope that the mat:

er'will be remedied.

The Christmas number of THE
TIMES will contain twenty-five
>ages of solid readiug matter. The

management hopes that the
tudenl body will appreciate the
jurden of this work and that all
vho can will respond in the way of
ontiibiiting articles, This is dis-
inctly a student enterprise, in the
nterest of Sewanee, and all who

WELL, HARDLY.

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never (to himself) hath said,"
As he stubbed his toe against the bed,

i I I I

—Ex.

WHAT THE ORACLE SAYS.

That out of the number
graduates next August, six will
L.L. B's.

That the TIMES Rooster will not
make his last appearance until
after. Thanksgiving.

That, in the future, Auburn's
motto- will be: "Never force a, fight
on .a reluctant man."

That the prospective "winter
crowd,'' will be much smaller after
the first snoW storm.

That, unless subscribers pay up,
the next issue of TUB TIMES will be
published iu Hebrew.

That the (iuwnsnion will be real
mad if the Proctor don't stop send-
ing their reports homo.

That, at the end of the football
season, Sewatiee will have won
five out of seven games.

That the Xmas issue of the
TIMES will bo the greatest thing of
the kiud ever gotten out.

That the University will

[Con/inued from First Page.\

SEWANEE, KAH!
stone wall and secured the leather
again on the fourth down. Short
rushes through the tackles, Au-
burn's weak points, which Shep
had found out, brought the ball to
tho 15 yard line. The referee cal-
led out: "2o seconds to play." It
was the third down and.Sewanee's
last chance. Shep gave the signal
for Nelson to try left end. Auburn
had concentrated all their energy.
to the aid of their tackles and this '
move was unlooked for.''SoNel-''
son (lashed across the goal line
protected by Soa'per and Kaine
who bowled over the opposing end
and half back and the game was
ours if the goal was kicked. The
crowd was on the field but it
hindered our backs just as much as
their tackles. Auburn determined
oven yet not to give up. Their ac-
tiou has been described above
and the referee gave the goal and .
the game to Sewauee by a score of
1G to 14.

open
with more students next term
than it has ever done before.

That the news editor will resign,
of disordered miud, if something
doesn't happen more iu his lino.

That three mou who played on
the Grammar School team Satur-
day, will make the Varsity in
'94.

That the Grammar school will
have regular barracks next term,
and military discipline after Au-
rust.

[Continued from Second Pag-c]

E D I T O R I A L C O M M E N T S .

rofess any loyalty
orward.

should come

% NOTICE.

Persons having claims against
he estate of James B. Wilder,
eceased, will please present them,
uly proved according to law, to
he undersigned, who will give
hem prompt attention. All
ebtors of the estate will please
ettle at once.

"1TH V. WILDER,

I Administratrix.
1320 Fourth

entucky.
Avenue, Louisville,

correct, as the editor recalls within
his own personal knowledge a
memorable event which occurred
on the Birmingham Athletic Club
field during- the season of '92. It
was during a game between the
B. A. C. team and tho University of
Alabama, when Boss, of the Bir-
mingham team, dropped a goal
from the 65-yard line. Ross is an

has played on some
teams of the old

Irishman, and
of the great
country. So far as we can ascer-
tain this is the most remarkable
drop-kick on record—certainly in
this country.

NOTICE.

All those, students and others,
intending to go to Nashville Thanks-
giving Day, will please notify Man-
ager F. L. Coyle' at once. Special
cars will be chartered, and the
management must know just how
many to provide for. It
especially desired that no one will
give in his name except that in so
doing he obligates himself for the
amount of his fare, which will be
$3 for the round trip.

at

at

The team is doing excellent work
on tho field every day and every-
thing- is promising for the battle
next week. Wilson will be back
at right end. Let there be a big
second eleven at every practice and
lend what support you can to aid
in making the victory certain.

GAMES ELSEWJIEKK.
Vanderbilt 36, L. A. . C, 12,

Louisville.
Princeton 30, West Point 4

West Point.
Pennsylvania 50, Cornell 0, at

Manhcim.
Lehigh 10, Lafayette 0, at Eas-

ton, Peun.
Brown 20, Mass. lust, of Tech. 6,

at Boston.
Williams 30, Amherst 12, at Au>

herst.
University of Michigan 72, North-

western University 6, at Ann
Arbor.

Kentucky State College 14, Y. M.
C. A. 4, at Cincinnati.

Southern Athletic Club 12, Tulane
o, at New Orleans.

Rah ! rah ! rah !
Rah! rah! re!

What's the mutter with Sowanoe !
Hobblety gobbloty ! Sis—boom—ah !

Sewanoe ! Sewauee!
.Kali! rah : rah ! • •

—P, C ,
- -««~..,™™,,™, ' ' I

' FOR FOOTBALL.

The rehearsals for the football
benefit are being conducted quite
successfully under the direction of
Mr. Boucher, aud give promise of
a very entertaiuiug
A special feature

performance,
will be the

" DancedesBayadere" by Misses
Leo and Mills, in the last act of the
three act farce " Tulu, " by Grace
Livingston Turniss. The perform-
mce will open with the one-act
farce, " The Veneered Savages."

up toThe date has beeu moved
Saturday, November, 25. There
should be a full
popular cause.

house for such a
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PLUCKY
.PLAYING

WON TIIK GAME FOR THE

GKAMMAR SCHOOL.

THE SCORE STANDING 12 TO O

AT END OF GAME.

THEY WERE OUTWEIGHED BUT

NOT OUTPLAYED.

The teams lined up as follows:
Sewanee. Position. Chattanooga.
Whitaker r. end Wight
Reeve r. tackle Colburn
Green r guard McN ulty
Collins center Townsend
Weir 1. guard Kunz
Galligher 1. tackle Bissinger
Wilder I. end '. . .Mclsacs
Whitaker W.. . .quarter C raw-ley
Wells r. half Nicklin
Drew 1. half Watkins
Goldthwaite f. back. . . . Gardenhire

Referee, Gardenhire. Umpire, Ham-
ilton.

1

The game between the Sewanee
Grammer School aud the Chatta-
nooga High School at Hardee ball
park Saturday, was one of the best
ever seen in Sewanee. The boys
were a little dubious when they
saw the Chattanooga team practic-
ing. They outweighed our fellows
by about ten pounds to the mau,
and it looked as if superior weight
might win. But it was an -easy
matter for the experienced eye to
see that the Sewanee boys were all
"hard nuts" and were the best
trained.

It would be useless to speak of
the individual players, for to tell
what every man did and how well
every man played, would take up
more space than T1110 TIM.us can
afford.

Probably the two star players
were Collins and Wilder. They
had more chances than any body
else, and they took advantage of
them all. Collins' leap over the
opposing center-rush was one of
the pretty features of the game.
W.'.aer's tackling was magnificent,
and he always brought his man
down.

Drew and Wells played the
steady game, and both showed
that there is some fine material
for the Varsity in view. Drew has
one of the steadiest football heads
ever seen on the gridiron, and ho
has a brilliant football future,
Wells is a small editiou of Alec
Shepherd, and bucks the line with
true Texas grit. Weir kicked both
goals and one of them was a beauty
from the side line. He can
give the pick team a few points in
this. They all played a good
steady game and we regret that
space will not allow us to make
some comment on each man.

The Chattanooga boyslmvo some
fine material, but lack practice
and training. Gardenhire, the
brother of Yanderdilt's full-hack,
'91, played full-back lor them and
was one of the best ou the team.

He comes of football stock and
will some day, we predict, hold his
brother's old place at Vanderbilt.

The game was played from start
to finish in a gentlemanly, sports-
man like way, and both teams hill
the field with best feelings towards
each other.

The game started promptly at
2:30, and Drew won the
toss, taking the ball and Chatta-
nooga taking the down goal.

Sewonee comes tearing down the
field in the Deland wedge, and
when Chattanooga stops it, Drew is
holding the ball 15 yards nearer
their goal line. Goldthwaito looses
live yards trying at left end. Drew
then makes a dash around right
end for 35 yards, which Wells
quickly adds 3 more to by plowing
through the center. Drew tries
center for 3 and Z yards respective-
ly. This brings the ball 10 yards
from goal line. Wells goes around
right end for 2 yards, Goldthwaite
loses 5 yards at left. Drew gains
5 yards at right aud on fourth
dowu ball goes to Chattanooga.

They try the double pass, and
Watkius comes at Wilder,s end
with the ball, but " Skeats " is not
to be tooled by any old trick like,
this, and is thorn waiting for him.
He hits the sod with a loss of 4
yards to his credit. Then after a
loss of 1 more yard, and several
ineffectual attempts at Sewanee's
center, the ball goes over on their
5 yard line. Wells does the goat
act through the line and makes
the first touch-down in just 10
minutes play. Weir kicks goal.
Score-Sewanee 0; Chattanooga, 0.

Chattanooga's ball. She tries the
wedge with no gain. Lett end is
then worked for 25 yards. Double
pass gains 5 yards at left, end and
Watkins adds 7 more around right
end. Center is bucked tor S, left
end for 2 more, which puts the ball
on 5-y;Vrd line. Gardenhire loses
G yards aud Sewanee gets the ball.
Sewanee fails to gain in four downs,
the ball bounds out of bounds and
Chattanooga gets it. It is brought
out and put just one foot from Se-
waneo's line. They have four
downs in which to carry it over
and a smile of confidence o'er
spreads their faces. Hut, Collins
grits his ehewers and the other
men do likewise. The ball is snap-
lied back and Gardenhiro dashes
at the center, tint stops like he
had run into Walsh Memorial, and
the ball goes down in the same
spot. Watkins tries light end lint
is jumped on by the entire Sewanee
team ou account, of this little hili-
derence does not gain an inch.
Gardeuhh'o tries center again hut
Is shoved back three yards. Se-
wanee's ball on fourth down.

Goldthwaite punts twenty live
yards and Watkins gets the ball.
Double pass is tried again and 1.1
yards Ruined fclioroby. Th,> right,
end is then tried twice, both times
with a loss. On the next line up,
Collins thinks he is at the circus
and tries a. leap loI" lib) over hi>
opponent's back which he makes,

jut a second too soon, and is
sailed offside. They are given 5
yards, and Nicklin duplicates the
gift, around left end. Double pass
loses them one yard and Watkins
does the same thing for four more.
Chattanooga then punts across Se-
wanees line and Goldthwaite has
1, chance to make it a touchbaek,
but for some unknown cause punts
out and the ball is downed on our
10 .yard line. In three rushes the
ball is brought up three yards and
time is called. Score-Sewanee, C;
Chattanooga, 0.

SECOND HALF.
The second half was see-saw up

and down the field. The Sewanee
boys were as fresh as when they
started and Chattanooga looked a
little fagged.

The second touch-down was
made in this way. Chattanooga
had the ball and tried a punt.
Wells met, the ball in Ihe air, when
he lit, he "lit a running." Two or
three Chattanooga men were
clawing at his back, but they didn't

b their grapplers fastened on him
until he was on their goal line, and
when lie hit the ground it was be-
hind the goal line with four more
added to Sewanee's score. Weir
kicked a very diliieult goal, and
made the score 12 to 0, in Se-
wanee's favor.

The game only lasted a few-
minutes longer and wound up
with the ball in the middle of the
field.

Mr. Gardenhire, who we all re-
member so well, refereed an excel-
lent game, showing that he not
only had a thorough knowledge
of the game, but an honest desire
to See fair play on both sides. The
team were all loud in their praise
of him. Mr. Hamilton's umpiring
was faultless and the whole game
was played without a kick from
either side.

The Chattanooga boys are all
gentlemen, and the Grammar
School should bo encouraged in
meeting such worthy foes.

FliOM BURFOED.

OUR EX-EDITOR WRITES AN 18-

TKRBSTJNO CONTRIBUTION

FROiM NEW YORK.

To The Times :
Now that the team is well ad-

vanced and the two great games
are on tho tapis, it might be inter-
esting to run over the features
that are characteristic of this year's
play, and to note a few distinctions
between the styles of the games of
the Northern and Southern teams,
'fhe greatest suprise of recent foot-
ball, has been the strength de-
veloped by the University of 1'euu
sylvania.

We are of the opinion that Penn-
sylvania has individually as strong
a, Irani to-day as any in tJieeountry,
bul, through lack ofproper couching
her team work is inferior—Penn-
sylvania will be an important fac-
tor lo consider hereafter.

11 is hard lo draw comparisons
between tho games of Yak* and

Princeton against the University of
Peunslvania, owing to the different,
conditions under which they played.
But it would seem that, the
orange and black has more reason
to feel encouraged than she has for
years. Princeton has a veteran line,
at present stronger than Yale's, lint
her backs are conspicuously weak,
none of the trio beiug anywhere
near equal to Yale's. King is the
only good man behind the line, and
is almost the mainstay of the
whole team.

Princeton has developed an in-
terference this year that has at-
tracted widespread attention, and,
although it has yet been tried only
against weaker teams, it has been
so successful that it must be of
some service against Yale. Yale
will probably try Princeton's ends,
and Princeton Yale's line. The
prospects for Thanksgiving day
are for one of the hardest fought
games ever seen. Harvard has
giveu little opportunity of judging
her work, but she has the material
for the best team she has ever had.

There are few innovations in this
year's play. The perfection of
team work is being arrived at, and
more attention has been given to
interference than ever before. It is
a magnificent sight to see the in-
terferers round the ends and bowl
over those in the way, and after, if
the backs would stick to their in-
terference, longer gains would be
made.

Mass plays against the line are
effective and generally yield .some-
thing. A good deal of punting is
done, and the side with the strong-
est full-back can always afford to
kick.

The tricks for the opening of a
half are nearly all modifications of
the Deland flying wedge of Har-
vard. The Cornell modification of
it has been adopted by Princeton
and University of Pennsylvania and
never fails to net 10 or 15 yards, or
more.

Harvard is said to have several
new Deland tricks, but no one will
know what they are till the game
with Yale.

What distinguishes a Northern
from a Southern team are: 1st.
Quickness in lining up; tho team
lining up first has a great advant-
age over the other and can carry
the ball down the field each time
before its opponent.recovers from
the attack. 2nd. The backs always
fall away from their own goal full
length and never stop until the
whistle blows. 3rd. Silent signals
are used and prove much more
affective if properly understood.
4th. The tackling is hard and low,
and always with the intent to
throw the runner towards his own
goal. If every tackier would keep
this in view, a good many yards
would be saved. There are other
minor points, but with tho excep-
tion of such technicalities as these,
the distinction is light, and with
more conehers, the South will not
be far behind the North.

S. liuiii'oiii).
New York City, Nov. 1 ,̂ 189-;.


